
Frisco ISD Secondary Student Responsible Use Policy 

Frisco ISD provides students with access to the District’s electronic communications system for 

educational purposes. The electronic communications system is defined as the District’s network, 

servers, computers, mobile devices, peripherals, applications, databases, online resources, Internet 

access, email, and any other technology designated for use by students. With this educational 

opportunity comes responsibility. 

While the District uses filtering technology and protection measures to restrict access to inappropriate 

material, it is not possible to absolutely prevent such access. It will be each student’s responsibility to 

follow the rules for appropriate and responsible use. Access to the Frisco ISD network is a privilege and 

administrators and faculty may review files and messages to maintain system integrity and ensure that 

users are acting responsibly. 

All students in Frisco ISD must adhere to the following standards of responsible use: 

• The District may review files and communications to maintain system integrity and insure that users 

are using the system responsibly. Users should not expect that files stored on district servers will always 

be private. 

• Students are responsible at all times for their use of the District’s electronic communication system 

and must assume personal responsibility to behave ethically and responsibly, even when technology 

provides them the freedom to do otherwise. 

• Students must log in and use the Frisco ISD filtered wireless network during the school day on personal 

electronic devices. 

• Students must not access, modify, download or install computer programs, files or information 

belonging to others. 

• Students must not waste or abuse school resources through unauthorized system use (e.g. playing 

online games, downloading music, watching video broadcasts, participating in chat rooms, etc.). 

• Students must not alter computers, networks, printers or other equipment except as directed by a 

staff member. 

• Technology, including electronic communication, should be used for appropriate educational purposes 

only and should be consistent with the educational objectives of Frisco ISD. 

• Students must not release personal information on the Internet or electronic communications. 

• Personal FISD network access information should not be conveyed to other students nor attempts be 

made to use anyone else’s accounts. 

• If a student finds an inappropriate site or image, he or she must immediately minimize the program 

and contact the instructor. 



• Students must not create/publish/submit or display any abusive, obscene, sexually oriented, 

threatening, harassing, damaging to another’s reputation or illegal and should report any instances 

encountered. 

• Students shall adhere to all laws and statutes related to issues of copyright or plagiarism. 

• Violation of any of these standards may result in suspension of computer use, Internet privileges 

and/or other disciplinary action. 

The District makes no guarantee that the functions or the services provided by or through the district 

system will be error-free or without defect. The District will not be responsible for any damage the user 

may suffer, including but not limited to, loss of data or interruptions of service. The District is not 

responsible for the accuracy or quality of the information obtained through or stored on the system. The 

District will not be responsible for financial obligations arising from unauthorized use of the system. 

Computer network privileges, including Internet access, will be granted only after the online registration 

signature page acknowledging the FISD Technology Responsible Use policy is received. By signing, you 

and your child agree to comply with the responsible use policy presented here. 


